Golden Rule Review Committee  
2/15/2019  
Meeting Agenda

- Welcome the Spring 2019 Committee!
  Samantha Gongre - Present
  Jad Shalhoub - Present
  Sabrina La Rosa - Present
  Anna Malaj - Present
  Kyler Gray - Present
  Joseph Torres - Absent
  Dorel Yosef - Absent
  Julian Mayorga (alternate, votes in absence of voting member) - Present

- Overview of the purpose of the Committee
  - Timeline for Review - The GRRC reviewed the timeline for moving forward with updates to the Golden Rule to have everything ready for Fall 2019. The GRRC plans to have all updates ready by April 2019.

- Future Meeting Locations
  - Future meetings – Fridays at 2 p.m. SGA Black and Gold Conference Room

- Old Business
  - Academic Grade Appeal Process (Julian)
    - Online student grade appeal policy
    - Met with representatives from 7 different colleges.
    - Consider drafting the language of the Golden Rule to give colleges flexibility. College of Medicine was mentioned specifically.
  - Interim Suspension Process (individual/organizational) (Kyler)
    - Can have proposal drafted next week
  - Hazing Amnesty (punitive) for Organizations (Kyler)
    - Consider modelling our policy as a hybrid of WashU’s and Dartmouth’s amnesty policies.
    - Haven’t been able to find examples of public schools with hazing amnesty policies.
  - Judicial Branch Student Conduct Hearing Board (Jad)
    - No precedent for SGA-centered conduct board. Precedents for student-led conduct boards have been found in FSU and UF.
    - Will need to have an advisor.
    - Will likely take on issues like MIP and RSO cases. Any case involving suspension or higher should not go to the Court.
  - Inclusivity and Cultural Competence Project (Samantha)
    - Will meet with the Multicultural Student Center to discuss adding protections in the Golden Rule for specific student populations.
  - Downtown Campus Language (Dorel)
Title IX Review (Sabrina)
- National Women’s Law Center and EROC as resources to ensure survivor-centric policy and cultural competence
- Proposal to add the above organizations’ contact information as a resource in the Title IX section of the Golden Rule.

New Business
- Appellate Officer Procedures (Dr. Frame)
  - Consider making the language in 5.010 Section 1d less restrictive. Some students appeal for incorrect reasons, and the current language of the Golden Rule doesn’t give Dr. Frame enough flexibility to redirect appeals
- Internal Committee Attendance policy
  - Proposal to adopt the following policy: committee members are given 2 excused and 1 unexcused absence. After that, members will be resigned. Proposal was passed with a vote of 4 for and 0 against.

Announcements
- Policy Development Team has been selected
  - 3 students have been selected. The Golden Rule Review Committee will reserve final say in what policies will look like.
- Proposal to meet bi-weekly
  - Committee voted to keep meeting on a weekly basis.

Assign Sections for Review
- 5.006 - 5.013
- 5.015 - 5.017
- Student Union